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lAdjiiccnt I erntorics: 1 Unstinted by a ma)
Rind centra plural view of those countries.

iy HoiJKiiT translator and h- -
irarian to the of State. 1 vol.

vo. cv York, ilcy St Putnam.
r.fio.v is the most discovered
Dorado, rrom the time of the cxpe-- j
ion of Lewis and Clark to the mouth;

i i I ! T ; t c(1 tlie iouiUHia jumt, u succession oi
tivollcrs have described its skies as the;
j'falitcst, its soil as the richest, its scene-- ,

as tlie most beautiful and its climate
the most of any in the ;

brkl. Some few voices have
H?cd been raised, but an almost unani- -

bus sentiment has that the
tural beautv of the country, and its oth- -

and must in
Jio make it the seat, of empire and of
f atness on tlie Western Continent. Re
lit discussions between our own and for- -

;u and a con-vers- y

between the United States and
cut Britain and Russia, in regard to ju-

nction and have led to a
eper interest than was felt before in all

(it relates to the North West Coast and
adjacent territories ; and the appcar--
c of a work like the Memoir before us.
pared by direction of the

I all the authentic informa- -
'An that was must therefore

imarid much attention.
But a small portion of the Memoir is
otcd to the climate and of
country. It is rather to ex

it the origin, nature and extent of the
I yeral claims to in order to

rd the means of correctly
(fc justice of each. In these
ejects, the author found it necessary to

:e the whole progress of and
tleinent, not only in the central Pacific
rritorics claimed by the United States,
t also in those farther north in which

tj; exclusive right of the 'Russians to form
has been by

other Powers, and in the reirion ca ed
on the South, which consti- -

es a part of the Mexican
ith this view, the original
re carefully examined and

hi Mr. and the facts thus cli-

cked have been related or at
Ick'tli, as their general or
Qir bearing upon the chief objects of the
Ucmoir to require. From all
Cfe accounts of for trade or
wcoverv, facts have been drawn, and are
lire in the form of a regular
urrative, so as to constitute a
I tory ol the Western portion of our con-- l

ent, i if,' to use the words of the wri- -
' it be allowable to speak of the history

a country which still remains in a state
nature.'

3 The whole region w atered by the Co- -
ibia River is known bv the name Ork- -

(Jx. It extends along the Pacific Coast
pre than four hundred miles, and pro-

fits in all that distance but two harbors
These were by

pt. Gray, of Boston, in 1702. One,
f most is in latitude lf 58,
'I atlbrds a safe for small ves-s- -

The other is at the mouth of the
kinibiu River, about thirty miles south
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of the former. The Territory drained by must always suil'cr from the extreme dry-th- c

Columbia presents, according to the ness of the Summer. The products which
Memoir, a constant succession of moun- - ripen earliest sustain the least damage,
tain ridges ami rallies, or plains of small but those which come late are often nt.

Beside the Rocky Mountains, ijurcd.' "
there are two principal ridges, running; of i,0 vfd f this region, the same
nearly parallel to one another and the acute observer savs :

coast'. The is thus divided intocountry j

TIl0 tiplamls' Ure tolerably .rood, but
three great regions which tinier mate, .- -,

lhe (.()st J lh(i CM0..n;ous rowvU
ally in climate, sod and proihif'.tions. I

op timber on them would be bevond their
lhe first region, or low country, is that .h k u ()Q aml (fJ uow
between the coast and chain of mountains! cr(; idlingof g hv o!)1;ii!u,1 1)V the
nearest to the sea ; the second ,S'7',,n trees ; and it must be removed or burnt,
between the mountains nearest the sea , ; iwl,.lwithe labor ot which is ne the conccp- -

;

and the middle ridge, called luci Blue , t,n ,. ,t,i ,,,. .,. ,

Mountains ; and the third region, or high
countrV, is between the Blue Mfjuntains;,
and the Rockv 'Mountains. All the
visions are crossed by the Columbia Riv-

er, the main stream of which is formed in
the middle region bv the union of several
branches flowing from the Rocky Moun-
tains and receiving in their course supplies
from innumerable smaller tributaries drain-
ing the intermediate countries.

Of the chain of mouniains running
nearest to the Pacific, Mr. Wyetli, in a
letter written in '.$ and quoled by Mr.
Grcenhow, uses the following language

u The traveller going West f from the
Blue Mountains sees the high points of
the California Mountains, about one hun-

dred and sixty miles distant, some of
which rise about sixteen thousand feet
above the level of the Pacific. All other
views in America sink into littleness in
comparison with this. From one spot, I

have seen seven of the high points of this
range, extending from North to South,
their perfect whiteness and steep conical
shape causing them to appear like huge
sugar-loaves- ."

Of the valley of the Multnomah, the
Memoir remarks

0j

ests of the United Slates, There are.
inii'icnr lu- - : !! HMr I I' Mil til- - 'a l;

i ; :

:

:

, anil c.iC!iMe I'M u:v; iui.iuujii i i ne
next, centurv, which being chiefly on the
second bottoms of rivers, are extremely
fertile and above inundation.' The for-

ests in. this part of America, are, from all
accounts, magnificent. Ross Cox de-

scribes a fir growiiig ;:ear Fort George', or
Astoria, on the Columbia, about eight
miles from the sen, which measured forty
six feet in circumference at ten feet from
the ground, one hundred and fifty feet in
lemith, before? giving off a branch, and not
less than three hundred feet in its whole
height. Another tree of the same spe-

cies, is said to be standing on the batiks
of the Umqua, the trunk of which is fifty

seven fett in circumference, and two hun-

dred and sixteen feet in length, below its
branches. Cox adds, that prime sound
pines, from two hundred to two hundred
and eighty feet in height, and from twen-
ty to forty in circumference, are by no
means uncommon' '

Of the Blue Mountains, and the Mid-
dle region of Oregon the author proceeds,

"The Blue Mountains extend from
North to South, Ihrough the whole terri- -

" The climate of this region is more fa- -' tory of the Columbia, between the I lock v

vorablc to agriculture than those of anv Mountains and the chain which border
other parts of Oregon, although it is cer- - the coast. Their course is not so regular
tainly adverse to great productiveness, j or clearly defined as those of the other
The summer is warm and very dry. From chains ; and they appear to be broken iu-Ap-

ril

to October, while the westerly winds to several ridges, some ol which run lo-prev-

rain seldom falls in any part of; wards the Rocky Mountains on the Last,
Oregon; during the other months, when while others join the westernmost chain,
the South wind blows constantly, the j These mountains are steep and rocky,
rains are almost incessant in the lower re- - generally volcanic, and some of them cn-gio- n,

although sometimes the dry season '.red with eternal snow : they are crossed
there continues longer. Farther from the by both branches of the Columbia, which
Pacific, the rains arc less frequent and also receives several tributaries from the
abundant; and near the Rocky Moun-- ; valleys on their western sides."
tains they are reduced to a few showers j

: The Middle Region of Oregon, be-i- n

the Spring. In the valleys of the low tween the mountains nearest tlie coast on
country snow is rarely seen, and the the West.and the Blue Mountains o:i the
ground is not often frozen, so that, ploudi-- j Fast, is more elevated, more dry and less
ing may generally be carried on during fertile, than the Low Country. It con-th- e

whole Winter. In 18.'M the Cohun-- : sists chiefly of plains, between ridges of
bia was frozen for thirteen days, but this mountains", the soil of which is generally
was principally in consequence of the ac- -' a yellow sandy clay, covered with grass,
cumulation of ice from above. 1 This small shrubs, and prickly pears. Timber
country,' says Mr. Wyeth, ' is well calcu- - is very scarce ; the trees', which are small,
latcd for wheat, barley, oats, rye, peas, I and of soft useless woods, such as cotton-apple- s,

potatoes, and all roots cultivated wood, sumac, ami-- willow, being only
in the Northern States of the Union ; In-- ! found in the neighborhood of the streams,
dian corn does not succeed well, and is The climate during the summer is uni-a- n

unprofitable crop. The yield of wheat, versally represented as most agreeable and
with very poor cultivation, is about fifteen salubrious ; the days are wa"rm, and the
bushels of the best quality to the acre, j nights cool ; but the want of moisture in
Horses and neat cattle succeed tolerably the air prevents the contrast of tempera-wel- l;

the Winter being mild, they are ture from being injurious to the health
enabled to subsist upon the produce of the The rains begin later in the year, and end
open fields. Hogs live and multiply, but! sooner than in th" Low Countryand they
cannot be made fat on the range of the j are less constant and heavy."
country. 'The agriculture of this region i Few attempts at cultivation have been

made in this region, and thev have not
been, upon the whole, successful. Wy-
eth conceives that ' the agriculture of this
territory must al.vas be limited to the
wants of a pastoral people, and to the im-

mediate vicinity of the streams and moun-
tains : and irrigation must be resorted to,
if a large population is to be supported in
it. This country, which a fiords little
prospect for the tiller of the soil, is per
haps one of the best for grazing in
world. It has been much underrated bv
travellers who have only passed by tho
Columbia, tlie land along which is a col
lection of sand and rocks, and almost
without vegetation : but a few miles from
the Columbia, towards the hills and moun-
tains, the prairies open wide, covered with
a low grass of a most nutritious kind,

'which remains .rood throughout the vear.
.
In September there are slight rains, at
which time the grass starts; and in Oc-itob- cr

and November there is a good coat
of grass, which remains so until the ensu-lin- g

summer ; and about June it is ripe in
the lower plains, and, drying without be-

ing wet. is like made hay ; in this state it
j remains until the autumn rains again rc-jvi- ve

it. The herdsman, in this extensive
j valley, could at all times keep his animals
j in gf'l grass, by approaching the moun-- i
tains in Summer, on the declivities of

; which almost any climate maybe had:
jaud the dry grass of tlie country is at all
timer; excellent. It is in this section of
the country that all the horses are reared
for the supply of the Indians and traders
in the interior. It is not uncommon that
one Ind an owns some hundreds of them.
I think this section, for producing hides,
tallow, and beef, is superior to any part of
North America; for, with equal facilities
for raising the animals, the weather in
Winter, when the grass is best, and con-
sequently, the best time to fatten the ani-
mals, is cold enough to salt the meat,
which is not the case in Upper California.

There is no question that sheen mHit
be raised to any extent, in a climate so
dry and sulliciently warm, where very lit- -
tie snow or rain fails. It is also, I think,

jthe h- - althiesl country I have ever been
jiu. which, I suppose, arises from the small
.quantity of decaying vegetable matter,
and then- - being no obstruction from tim-- ;
her to the passing winds."

Of lhe High Country of tho Oregon,
included between the Blue Mountains on
tho WestnwHIu; Rocky Mountains on
the Fast, Mr. Grcenhow gives tho follow-
ing account :

"The Southern part of this region is a
desert, o Sleep. lOckv inoiintninc rlnnr,

! narrow valleys, called' holes by the fur-grade- rs,

and wide plains, covered with
j sand or gravel, generally volcanic, which
; can never be icndered capable of sup- -
porting more than a very small number of
inhabitants. The distinguishing features

iof this territory are, its extreme dryness,
and the great difference h, temperature
between the day and the night. It sel- -

.1kttl fit lie j", 1 i' 1..WW i,mi, M i (Hiring a lew days in
the Spring ; there is little snow in the
valleys in winter, though a great deal falls
occasionally on the mountain tops; and
no moisture is deposited in dews. Mr.
Wyeth saw the thermometer, on the banks
of Snake River, in August, I8.J-- , mark
eighteen degrees of Fahrenheit at sunrise,
and ninety-tw- o degrees at noon of the
same day ; and he says that u difltrcncc
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of forty decrees bet ween viiirhe and neon
is not uncommon. Such eircunn-tan-

n r o l v n t; s i a n A

bound.- lidi. in sihiion, but particularly to
nil its branches up to catch Commodore-- Rodgerss, he un- -

arr. alone sufficient to ren'ir any ;i!t-m- pt ISIue Mountfuns. and form the principal derstood.hnd command oi the largestunil
cultivation in this region entirely fruit- - means of subsidence for the natives of the latest sailing frigate in the American

less-- , find a great portioiof thoiiufice first and niiddh: region. These natives Xavy ! 1 inquired of him what kind of

m moreover sn tirnnn-k- - i.iiTiirvri.r-tPf- l with are. i:i numU r iiiiotii twenty thousand, a man this Ilod:;crs was, and if ever he

salts of various kinds, that plants could Areompanvm;; this Memoir is a map of had seen lie no: but he had 'loose kapas streaming in thc wind, u
'Mr

not nourish in it, even were u su'hciencv the ouutMfs ilc'ruietl. Inm the ix.si nu
of heat and moisture rcrulurlv supplied, thontics which rould be procured. The vers- -

In region, ncvcrtheless.'nre preparation of the work believe was ling on several subjects, I j incut with them is

cd the of all thc branch- - by Jon. I,. i 1iun, Senator from put llus question to nun. deed a Hawaiian, course we speak of a

01 ouimoia, inc norinci 01 consiani. auo m .oo i ." iuw .n.n v.v--. ,.

which rises near the Tilth parallel, and forts for the developemciit and improve- - board ol :

the southernmost near the ll ; they, of 'incut of the physical resources of the wes- - 4 Why, yes sir lie replied 'on board
receive waters from the tern and Territories have eontribu- - In Majesty's ship Sea Horse.'

mountains, as very little can be furnished ted very greaily to their advancement and
by the valleys. There are also many ,

to the general intelligence.
lakes in this part of America, some of j

which communicate with the Columbia; A thick or WAR.

the others have no outlets, and their wa- - j A correspondent, of the Knickerbocker,
ters are therefore necessarily The jiu a well written article, mentions that dur- -
largcst of collections of salt water, 'ing the late 'war with Creat Britain, he
is that called bv the Indians Vouta, 'accidentally cot possession nfmmn fl,.,
and represented on the Spanish maps 'signals of the Jnilish Xavv, which he
as Lake Timpanogos, situated in one of into the hands of Com. Jto-e- rs, and he
tne valleys or hollows produced by the jtlius concludes Ins account.
interlocking of the Snowv Mountains with
the other chains, near the Rockv Moun- - his
ffiinu 1 nvtr 1i44Ia c .1 c fl.-- . I .t I .1 11.uiito. vtj i.t niivvn ci.t in un; 11 iii, liu rciateii 10 uq i no

and position of this lake, that jeumstanccs, which I give ncailv i7i his
it is very that it is surrounded by own words.
high mountains, and that it receives on j ' I acknowledged the receipt of vom-
its northern side a considerable stream, j letter,' lie observed, wa di term'ined
called Bear River. jto have the I,,,.-..-.- !

The Northern part of thc upper region
of Clarke River is leys barren than that
which has been just described : the val- -

dining

ioiiowin'T
except

large,,

cruised
lies arc wider, thc rains more frequent, !meetin-- ' an until :,rtcn,onn
and thc soil is freed from salt by the nu- - !VC fell in with some or

streams which traverse it. miles to windward of us. We
The country of the Rocky Moun- - .hoisted the British ensign, which she an-tam- s,

more than hundred miles, is diselaving another. :.h,l :,t
almost as dry and barren as that immedi-
ately on the Western side : oilering no
means of support a population, except
in thc vicinity of thc rivers which flow
through it from the great chain into the
Mississippi. The interposition of this
wide desert tract between the productive
regions of the Mississippi and of the
Columbia, must retard the settlement of
the latter countries, and exercise a power-
ful influence upon their political destinies.

On the Columbia and its brandies the
only settlements hitherto in Oregon
are located. At the distance of one hun-
dred miles from the Pacific, on the Xorth
side of the Columbia, stands Fort Van- -
eouver, the principal establishment of tin

it

to

its ; at
a occupied the

the sea, in
the

points thc
; the the

producing
of breakers.
the departure

at impossible

at the no inou

i: He,

in jjLiiliciilarlv ineiclKintiucn.

at

we

me

after the
in Washin"-- -

nine

'and

try the experiment, none of
uudershmding for what, were
intended. I some

one.
nchooner, six

mcrous

for two bv tl.

for

same at her main top-galla- nt

.masthead, I immediately discover-
ed was one of you
inc. the list of English
selected the of the ' Horse,'
one of largest known
be on it.

at once came our
; I her to,

of
was I despatch-

ed bring her signal-boo- k,

enjoining the the strict-
est secrecy respecting our character.
was politely received ly the captain
...I I A 1 I 1 f

his "...
Hudson's Company west the jtion, not. of the London fash-Roc- ky

delightful val- - lion, although the crown-and-auch- or was
ley the Multnomah, enters the the button; but easting his eve on the
Columbia twenty Vancouver, frigate, seeing the British ensigii,"and now
is settlement American citizens and then the red coat of a appear-th- e

direction of Missionaries ; thc hammock-nettin- g, his
is to bo in prosperous was apparently set rest.

A large body of emigrants sailed The lieut.Miaut informed he
to this place toward the close was requeued his signal-boo- k on

of 1fl;lA Astoria, the first settlement I tl

miles
from mouth consists present of
only single house by Hud-
son's Company and called Fort
Oicorgc.

The Columbia for twenty-fiv- e

from varies width from
one to seven miles. enters Pacific

distant from each othes. From each
sand-ba- r runs into wa-

ter above waves of Paci- -

violence, a formidable
These circumstances render

entrance and vessels haz-

ardous all times, almost
when winds high. The depth

water, between thirty feet
lowest vcsssel drawing

IM

which ascend the who

course,

salt.

old

with
Com. house

mru!..

my oiiicers
purpose thev

time without

East
,'swered

time signal
which

like had given
From frigates, I

number Sea
their class, and

course, and hoisted She
bore down and under
stern ordered heave and 1

would send a boat board her.
This obeyed, and
a lieutenant

him and
He

whose

being
Tntho

which !on
from

a under marine
Methodist ing above
a condition,

him that
bring

limn

a

a

tier :

am our

t

undc
and

rlood that Ik.! was an odd character, ; headed and bare-breeche- d, away they
SCail

rather hard to catch. A fler con per, enveloped a of dust. ;

abruptly
principal (of

;s nmosi wnose

their States

put

Rodgers,

'pi : i .i ? ......
I I IK II, Mr. Ji Oil lUliDI UIHK.T il gl ill lllln- -

'take. Von ore on board the United
Frigate President and I am Com. Hod-- !

gfrs, at your pervief..1
j The dying dolphin neer assumed a
greater variety of colors than did this poor

j fellow's face. 'Sir, said he, 'you are
.disposed to be humorous, and must be
joking!' I assured him it was no joke ;

'and to satisfy him on that head, handed
;him my commission. At thc same mo-jme- nt

the band struck up ' Yankee Doo-!dle- ,"

on our quarter deck; on reaching
which, he saw the American ensign llv-jin- g,

the red coats of the marines turned
blue, and the erown-and-anch- or button
metamorphosed into the eagle.

'This allair,' observed the commodore,

" l'li.HJ

' was importance to our coun- - gro,md, their
:

try. We obtained in frill the British pushing to get upon so

operations ol turn come next.
by the non-recei- pt of were endure longer; he makes a convufe

lor season ; probably with;

the lor the was leaves his sprawling
running at the time of my falling in with
the Highflyer, would brought me

the midst of Lis? licet during thc
mgkl.' G.'li.

York, March, 1810.
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There are few spectacles more and
interesting to a stranger, than that to be wit-

nessed ircqueutly in this town, on a
day afternoon; and as it one yearly
is losing its nnd temper
ed by increasing civilization, we arc induced

senooiK-- i proven io nc ' JlignilyeiV to devote a lines to preserving Sllch oflieutenants coat attracted attcn-lit- s features mnvi... :.,,.,;.
latest

Mountains.

said
from

New
ir

is

originality

who are fond of reviewing things " all of thc
time." Jt is a day lor all

and is improved to its full by thc
natives. Those who have never Ila-jwaii-

an

horsemanship, and display of
fashions that flourish at that time, can form
hut a faint conception of the scene. Picture

jto yourself; on the wide plain to the east of
the all the? natives fmm ilm

7 ,t IJIMVI
made by thc Americans in 1811, is on alterations made, as was a ru- - i ,

myun Ui tlle l,01'ly pm-fe- d adult
the South side ot the river, nior that the Yankees had of! V " 1 Hlo!t (l t,nee lu"lre

it

River,
mile

It

something like the signals, and it wasil!T. Cn i;,rtuna,c'''
therelore ueeessarv change the mini- - ' " mcir own, beneath

I rut i

ruse had the desired eifeet, m" 1 "(" "arit;s arc oi shape
lieutenant retunuMl with th.. i!l,,u ,UK'' ils he imagined: txi

book, placed me in ronunand ot' "Howed to an alibi ,., so
the eonripiindcncc of thr ,N5- - l,10I!K'fl11" an occasion a motley

I then sent the gig for thc caotnin. il)Iar! tllf,' f"n iom the all.,MuIi.r.
I

between two points of land, seven miles requesting him to come on board, and I"1? jackass, carrying double, to the kicking
Itriinv i .i ibni'lv :inrr miilo i '

ol
these

which

most

and
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;

ami

at

to
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to
on

at

s

to s

which plead
llrilish assem-vi- i.

;(.-

p
nit- - I,,. I....... :..

" "

charge. mendation is thc facility with which In; can
On reaching our deck, seemed sur- - dislodge his rider from the leanest lank-r-i

lie on one side, the torrents of the prised at the size the vessel, praised her i horse can scarce ImM ;

Columbia on the other, meet with terrific (cleanliness, and the order in which up, to the proud steed that dUdniu ti.n
lin

of

the are of
the the bars,

Soon

our

of

of

of

.,,;,.!,(

of that

thing- - appeared ; admired the new red ground on he lightly treads. Of sad-coa- ts

of thc marines, and on being invited idles, some have none a dirty piece of
the cabin, handed me a bundle of intervenes between the dark skin of Home

for Admiral Warren, who, he land the galled back of th, unpiticd animalobserved, must be within du to strideothers, whose resource
ward. I ordered refreshments, and in are more extensive, are seated upon a lrian-compa-

uv

with several of my ollicers, we 'gnlar liaine of wood, oin- -

, ! I I 111111.11 ,i rou,rnilintt ti'it n n hmvovm" l fi i I 1 11 1 t I m?r iw'iwiril cn'n iiv'iliivii .... l. .1.. :. .... "
far up the river on account of inegu- - j

I aked him what object Admiral stirrups of rop- - or wood and cuviidC"
1

laritics of thc channel. This river, like !n ii had in cruising in that neighborhood r indivNIual that ran C,n,er. 's
' ""iniiiiKi a eomolcte ni- -thc others m .North-- u ifest America, a- - lie a'd. to uueicepi American puvaieers mil. The bridles nr ip.uic as various and

primitive as the rest of the equipment.

rope, noose, or nothing on goes cjt
alcade, upon the run, trot, or hobble

uhonniivr arid shouting
belt,.

i e,, tine so
ny Cossacks in a hourra, plying tbeir heav
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I
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York
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town,

there
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every

vholc
meek.

bitiii"".

they

baser sort) when mounted upon u halPrL
cou, i in j wiiieii no iias unused, by din

kick and blow, his own impatient spirit
lt.

his naked close clung on its belly k,

body bent forward to an angle of fort'yfo,

degrees, tossing one arm into the air to i0

crease the already headlong course of h
steed, may be said to ho extremely hap

(jlory or ambition have no further cham

for him Alexander taming Bucephalus
a iooi 10 mm.

In striking contrast to this, is a little groc

of youngsters, who have succeeded ines

snaring some stray donkey in their toil,

Luckless victim! quiet he stands a.

they attempt to mount his bruised sides.
one succeeds he's ofT --another tries o

agam scrambling, pulling, laughing thr

enjoy it, if the donkey docs not Such fa

one, two, are at last mounted upon ti

diminutive animal, their feet daiiTlinftoiii
of immense companions whipping

sig- - headway him, the

nals: the Admiral Warren, may Thc poor beast a
his despatches no

destroyed the and it start, much like a locomotive, and
saved frigate, course I jerk riders in the dust
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Let no one suppose that these John G;J

pin rides are confined exclusively to V

sterner sex. Far from it. This equcstrk
fever burns as brightly in the bosoms of

parts, as in their own contcmniii;

alike beaus, side-saddle- s, and all thecal
turc so much esteemed by their civilized si-

sters. It is not an uncommon sicht to set

two astride of the same animal, careless alike

of looks, convenience or display of limb, sc

it be but a ride and fast enough. It is be

yond our power to do their costume justice

It usually consists of bright colored calic?

loose gowns, with a kihei, or piece of red.

green, yellow or black silk, or some lea

costly material, wrapt tightly round thei:

waist, and encircling their nether member!

in .loose and graceful folds. Shoe ant

stockings are luxuries not" to be aspired Ic

by every maiden. Wreaths of flowers r

feathers deck their brows, and necklaces c;

thc odoriferous hula-n- ut hang lower down,

while their bright eyes sparkle with triumfi

as they look down upon the staring pe-
destrianmingling with thc less showy horse

men, they present a most picturesque cou:

d'ceuil. JJut to produce this spectacle in a!

its novelty, J I is Hawaiian Majesty anc

Court must be present, mounted on n"bl

animals, handsomely' caparisoned, and joi-

ning in the crowd in all thc pride and state o

conscious rank. Add tq this the brillis'

uniforms of naval officers that may Le c

port; and the neat costume of the residents-som-

on horseback, others sporting gigs1--

curricles, and we have a mixture of rut

barbarism, and show of civilization, with

intervening grade, which no other tela

in Polynesia can equal. Here we find

of all tongues and nations Engl&

Scotch, and Irish Russians, Americans

and Frenchmen Spaniards, Danes
Swedes Portuguese, Japanese and 0
uese Lascar and Arabian the kakaue

Marqucsian, the Tahitian, Samoan, and fa

bidding 'Sew Zealander, besides manye'i

ers whose origin we know not, ul! gatherf

together for one purpose, pleasure; and tb

chiefest pleasure is to gaze upon
On days when the races are to take plac

thc crowd and variety are greater than'
cr. Hut the most striking part of the see

occurs towards evening. During the aft

noon the populace, dressed in their bessf

tire, which being of bright colors, m
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cm look like a crowd of harlequins, or a i tion. Strangers arriving here in a lawful For fleas ill biie. and flies ill hum.
.vtcrrc of variegated flowers, to the num- - monncr havo no dithcultv in obtaining the

ilrofniany thousaiul-i- , assemble in the main i "'cccsaarypassporls either to reside or trav-- r
,.'cl in Cahiurma.". .1- .- i: i

reel, to wiiness inu cuiiiucitii:u leais 01

,rscmanshi, such as leaping, plunging,
i:jn kicking, tumbling, (nif soni'timm),

Aid various other approved methods of show--

L; flf. much in vogue here, among some
' J i.li.iu vmith. mill (rrniitlu tit ttio rwl i iri -

nofthe gaping and somewhat to salo of the Knglisli, ot
c danger of their persons. How-- : is as gooil as any thing of

jver, this fiery zeal soon exhausts itself, and
grows dark the motley multitude on the

tit commence their return, usually prc- -

bded by his Majesty and suite, who ride
isurely along, that plebian eyes may gaze

Aeir fill on patrician and royal forms, l'ride
r blood holds full sway here nowhere; has

more sincere worshippers. The remain-c- r
make their way to their several homes;

)inc quietly, and others furiously dashing
irnugh the crowd, w hich scamper from them
ght and left. By night the streets have re

amed their usual quiet, and a few strag- -

ers are all that are to be seen of the late
Vthcring.

ACCIDENT.
The Schooner Pilot, belonging to Messrs.

ladd &. Co., in beating into the harbor on
ilonday last, about 10 o'clock, having just
rtrived from capsized in a squall.

crow saved themselves by clingin
lie bottom. Boats were despatched to their
(isistance at once from the U. S. Ship Vin- -

jnnes and other vessels in port, and took
Ir in tow. Gov. Kekuanaoa immediately
Jdered the Paalua to get under way, and

reached her, they were able to right
Iving tow her to the wharf, where the
iter was soon discharged from her. Her
rgo, which consisted mostly of sugar was

The keen" I 7 J I 1

MORE EARTHQUAKES.
On the 11th inst. two earthquakes were
It at Kajlua, Hawaii the first shock oc

15 minutes before 10 o'clock, P. M.
e second about half an hour later. Rev.

r. Thurston states that they were the
ongest that ho has ever felt there. At

1 talakeakua much rock was thrown down
m the pali. When these occurred, an un

bal light was observed in the direction of
V volcano.

jttract of a Letter received by a gentleman
lot this town. JYlontcrcv. Feh. 20. 1841

I :t . . .

i avail mvseu oi me onnortunitv nnr
i . . .... i
iinerican brig Perkins, to inform

w ot several recent alterations in the for- -
n commercial regulations of California, a

Jowiedge ot which may be important to
Vierican merchants rcsidincr at the'.Sanrl.
Jch Islands, and heretofore with

trade of this Coast.
The Diivileffe of coastinir herrtofnrn nl- -, a fi

IXed to all foreign vessels, for the purpose
uiouwiii" ill mi ll " UUB UI1U UUJIl'C'llU"' ". .1. I. 1 I I . I ...

pioeefos, nas necn pronimieu without
previous notice by an official order of

government dated the earlv nart of .Tnn- -
y last. vessels are now renuir- -
to enter and land their cargoes at IMon- -
--7.
'ae importation of foreign nnrl snlt

f Jhibited by the Mexican Tariff, but here- -
f'ic iiiiiuiufu as urur.ics oi irauic on tins

Clast, has in like manner been, discon-Oied- ..

4,P'hc American schooner Maryland, from
, I Sandwich Islands, recently arrived at

f Port Partly laden with sugar. An order
s actually given by the Governor for the

Vure of this article; it was, however, sub-luent- ly

withdrawn, and the vessel after
ing siiDjected to an excess ot tonnage du- -

01 more than 30 percent above her actu-leasurem- ent

was vermitled to leave the
without entering or discharging any

of her cargo.
I he Hon. the F?nl snn'w Rnv fn'w li;irU--

lumbia is now on the coast.
he political affairs of California appear

,e quiet. Foreigners in have
no reason to complain of anv acts of the
ernment since tho visit of the St. Louis
'us Most of the arms, &c.,taken
n foreigners now resident in California,
c ben returned or paid for on applica--

T PU L V N ,S

A species of doggerel yclept "straws,"
has become quite common of late in the
newspapers of the day. Tor our own
part, we are no advocate of such wholc- -

crowd, massacre king's
sacred the following

Kauai,

Foreign

the kind that we have seen. It was writ-

ten by a gentleman who formerly resided
in this town, and is in the form of a letter,
to one residing here.

Well now my dear, I have just hctrd
That you've arrived in Piggscillc
And 1 suppose won't object
To get a hue from G ville
Veil ve do miss you, wcry much
And wc are all confessin'
The loss ofT. and all his jokes
Is wcry had

I tell you plainly, vetf I writes,
1 gits fairly started)

1 gallops of jist like a lo--
Cunotive jist departed
First this thing, and then that
I mixes all together
1 talks about the moon and stars,
And then about the weather.

I promised you, I'd write you "ifwrs,"
lou sec that Tin beginnin'
To make 'em How olf rapidly,
I've been my ink a thiunin
There now my pen slips oil' quite glib
I'll write .wcry extensive
Tho twill be dull for you to read
I'm somewhat apprehensive.

There's nothing funny happened here
Not wery entertaining
But all of us as usual do

toilt. vessel slmhtlv inured. 'Hoot money eemnlainin

rred

lliomas

connected

surar

general

coast.

now

you

distrcssin.

vJ'Times is hard oh yes quite so
Veil down with Mate an Buren!
And ven old "Tip" is President
He'll be our troubles curing.

Old Tip's a man we all respect
Vithout an imperfection
Then to the polls, and vote for Tip,
And ve'll secure his 'lection
Hurra for Tip! three cheers for Tip!- -
'Boys d'ye hear that" hooroar!

Hip, hip, hip, hip, three cheers for Tip
Let's give him nine cheers more!

Voncc in a vile I makes a call
To see friends and
And sich a velcome 1 do git
So wcry warm quite scaldin!
Vonce ven l's there, 1 saw a ghost!
Tis true, tho' 'tis surprisin
For whije l was a sittin there
The ghost of T. kept risin!

The way it happened, it vos this
Ws a laughin and talkiu
Ven all at vonce ve saw this ghost
Before the door a stalkin
He vore u jockey vclvd cap
Vith 'igi coat quite flatty
He clapped his lingers on his nosef

You cannot come it Matty"

Prodigious strange it seemed to me
For a gh'.ist to act so funny
A sportin round as if he had
His pockets full of money!
Good morning ghost, how do you do
Vos said by Mr. Uannon
He heard it and he bolted off
Like shot fiom out a cannon.

Veil, strange things happens now-a-da- ys

Beyond my comprehension
But stranger things vill happen yet,
V on of them 1 v ill mention
This ghost that I've bin tellin of
Did come to give us varnin,
That vou'd return ere long and then
Ve'll all of us quit mournin.

Oh dear! oh dear! I cannot write
The fleas they keep a bitin
And ven I aint a catchin them

by I'm the flies a til in
Veil to my troubles I must be
Quite patiently resinin
It docs no earthly good 1 find,
To always keep a whinin.

HE K 1 A

(Ven

And logs will k'".) a bin kin- -

Ami men and woi.sen ( in love,
j And rowdy Inn s keep laikiii
The vhorl keeps turning round and round
(2,;'tt! rc'lar on its axis
.And quitr. ivg'lur w- - are bored
lv un ii eullfctm laves'

In ion lib of Jul v ra-e- off here
it.'ii'iil a relebration

A liiler iinic in any place
j There vos not in the nation

1 spent the day at home, and felt
i In mood quite melancholic
Tho boys and girls in town all went
To Oirnj, for a frolic.

The vise folks up in town
Are now mure vise than ever
"'he shoemaker talks politics,
And throws aside his leather
The blacksmith leaves his anvil,
And vill not vork his iron
But daily he does go to church
To ticld his soul to zion!

The loafers gang is very full
'Tis really quite astoundin
But 'tis a lact, that this small town
Vith loafers is aboundin
If you have any charity,
Lo ship a load of Svus
To place in all the stores in town
fo accommodate the lualers!

A few days since I saw a chap,
A very singlar feller
A hollenn all thro' the town
As loud as he could btllir
His hair was long and very lank
His vhiskers wery grizzled
And w hen he laughed, he did not laugh
But cocked his eye and snizzled!

Below his nose he had a mouth
A wcritablu cavern
Jist like them on the painted signs
Vich hangs bcfoie a tavern
I could not find out who he vos
Vich made me feel (mite serious
I vos convinced there vos something
About him quite mistcrious.

lie had an eye, oh such an eye!
So wery penetratin
And he could look as many vays
As boys go ven their skatin
His nose vos wcry, wcry queer
T'vos not exactly Roman
And sich a nose before nor since
Vos never vorn by no man.

I'm fearful 'ven you've read this trash
That you will say "IS. gar"
1,11 straitway tear it into stripes
To light me my cigar
Veil, you know you told mo I must write,
So do not be complaining
If ven you get this you don't fin
The contents entertainin.

I'll write vun more and only von
For the purpose (d an endin
And to remind you, you must be
Quck back an answer sendin
Veil, now dear boy give us your hand
In spirit let's join claws
And vile ve do it, pray do accept
My good vishes vith theso "straws."

A British authority speaking, during the
past'year, of the horrors of Christian rule in
pagan lands, gives the following petrifying
statement of famine in the Last:

"Turn your eyes backward upon tho
scenes of the past year Go with me into
the Northw est provinces of the Bengal pres-
idency, and 1 will thow you the bleached
skeletons of five hundred thousand human
beings, who perished of hunger in the space
of a lew months. Yes, died of hung r, in
what has been justly called the granaiy of
the world. The air, for miles, was poisoned
with the effluvia emitted from the putrifyinr
bodies of the de ad. The riv ers w ere choked
with corpses thrown into their channels.

Mothers cast their little ones 'neath the
rolling waves because they would not see
them draw their last gasp and feel thein stif-
fen in their arms." Jackalls and vu'tuics
approached and fastened upon the bodies of
men, women and children, before life was
extinct. Madness, disease, and despair
stalked abroad, and no human power pres-
ent to arrest their progress." "And this
occurred in British India, in the reign of
Victoria the fmt. Nor was the event ex- -
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tr;vvdi:;:iry or unforeseen. Far from if
Ki.'Iileen hundred thirty-liv- e witnessed a
ihu iiie in the northern pru inccs. Eighteen
lunula d t'niity-tliie- t beheld one in the east-
ern, hihteen hundi ed twenty-tw- o saw one
in the iK'ccau. They have continued to in-

crease in frequency and extent tinder our
sway for more thou half a century. Under

;ihe Administration of Lord Olive, a famine
in the I i g;il piounecu swept off three mil-

lions! a:!, n that time, the British specu-
lators in India h:;d their granaries filled to
depletion with eorn! Horrid monopoly of
the neeess u ies of lilt:! Three millions died,
while there was food enough, and to spare,
loc ked up in tho storehouses of the rich.

; To add t ihe honor with which wc arc now
called to regard the last dreadful carnage
(that of Inst year) we are made acquainted,
by the returns of the custom house, with the
fact that as inuch grain was exported from
the lower parts of Bengal as would have fed

jthe half million who perished, for a whole
vear!"

MAmiVE XEWS.

POST OF HONOLULU
AltRlVKt).

Mar. 20, Haw. Sch. Faalua, Lahaina.
" Br Brig Friends, Kugg, Tahiti.

Am. Whaloship Elbe, Mcrrihu,
Poughkeepsie, 3 mos. lJ00 bbla.

Mar. Jl, Br. Brig Clementine, Rhodes, Ha-
waii.

" Am. Brig Thomas Perkins, Var-nc- y,

13 days tiom Monterey.
3, Haw. Sch. Clarion touched on her

w ay to Lahaina left at this port, Dr. La-fo-n
and Lady. Mr. W. Ladd, Capt. J.

Stetson. Mr. Peck, Lady and child, pas
sengers for Lahaina.

-- 3, U. S. Brig Porpoise, Lieut. Com.
C. Ringgold, lioni a cruise among the
low Archipelago.

SAILED.
Mar. 21, Am. Ship Morea, Snow, Norfolk

Sound.
G, Haw. Sch. Paalua, for Lahaina.

" II aw. Sch. Kinau, Lahaina.
" Br. Brig Clementine, Rhodes Hawaii.

PASSENGERS
In the Friends, Mrs. Rugg and daughter.
In the Kinau, His Excellency, Gov. Ke-

kuanaoa, to attend the annual governmental
assembly. Mr. Cooke, and the young chiefs
attached to his school.

MEMORANDA.
Luiaixa, Maui. Arrived, Mar. 19, Ship

Superior, McLane, New London, 6 months,
P-'-

O bbls. sperm oil. March 20, Brig Mary-
land, Oahu.

Tahiti, (February.) Alexander, Stet-
son, New Bedford, 25 mos. 1700 sperm.
Swift, Toby, New Bedford, 48 mos. 600
whale, laOO sperm. Henry Clay, Saycr,
Nantucket, 14 mos. 1050 sperm. Java,
Price, St. Sohns N. B. 000 sperm, hove out
and repaired. Socabaya, (Chilian), heav-
ing out; horses for Sydney. Europa, Val-
paraiso, bound fr Honolulu. The Don
Quixote sailed from here on the 9th Feb. for
Valparaiso.

Postsciiipt. Fridav. JO o'clock A M.
Sehis. Paalua, Clarion, and Kinau, put

back on account of bad weather.

REM OVAL.
Dr. It. W. WOOD has removed

his residence to the Dwelling House
in the same enclosure with his Of-
fice.

Honolulu, Mar. 20, 1841. tf.

NOTICE.
The Partnership and Firm of

JONES & SLADE,
is dissolved by mutual consent
All persons having demands against
or indebted to said firm, are re-
quested to settle the same without
delay with ELI JONES.

ELI JONES.
J. S. S. SLADE.

HonoluluMarch 18th, 1841.
N. B. Eli Jones will continue

the business at the Store heretofore
occupied by the above firm. tf
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NKPT uxi:.
find of the fearful trident! On thy hi'ow

Sits it v fill innje.y.ty as on a throne; y

That makes the Ocean's mvriad monsters
bow

In low obeisance, ihy dread power to own ;

And brings the gentler dwellers ofthe briar,
Whoso" light and "laceful llrii i os, far out- -o o

shine
Earth's fairest forms, to sport and gambol

round,
By mingled love, and fear, and pleasing won-

der bound.

Lord of the boundless waves, sea-pote- nt

dread!
From pole to pole, through every varying

zone,
Thy mighty liquid empire is outspread

Immeasurable, matchless, and alone.
The sea obeys thee, and at thy command
Is calm or troublous, and the trembling land,
Smit by the mace of thy dread sovereignty,
Earth-shakin- g Neptune, owns its fealty to

thee.

When cloud, and tempest, and the dark-bro- w

'd storm,
Sweep o'er the sea when mountain bil-

lows curl'd
With deep-plough- 'd wrinkles do its face de-

form,
And Ocean's voice is heard around the

world,
Amid the roar of elemental war
Is seen, convolved in wave and foam,' thy car,
With axle thundering up the watery steep
Of precipices heaved from the excited deep.

Upon the whirlpool's verge
Its fearful course thy circling chariot

wheels,
And sports amid the eddies, while the surge

Now streams aloft, now the abyss reveals
Deep yawning to engulf its fated prey;
And the toss'd bark, enveloped mid the

spray,
With all her howling mariners, goes down
Where wrecks and bones proclaim thy terri-

ble renown.

These arc thy awful works the cruel sport
Of thy tremendous majesty, when wrath

Of power omnipotent assumes the port,
And wreck and ruin strew thy direful path.

Hut thou canst lay, great ruler ofthe sea!
Thy sterner attributes aside, and be
Of brow smooth as the mirror ofthe deep
When wind and tide are hush'd, and waves

all tranquil.

When not a wave appears at eventide.
Save from the pawing of thy coursers' feet,

With queenly Amphitrite by thy side,
On the still waters glides'thy chariot Meet;

While biforin shapes arc summon'd by the
shell

Of Triton, winding through each crystal dell,
And brawny hands bear up the almodine,
And pearl, and emerald as gilts to

Ocean's queen.

Remote from storms, where adamantine walls
Fling their far-flashi- ng radiance on the

wave,
Thou hold'st thy court in Ocean's ghtteriti"

halls,
Where gold and shells bestrew the snowy

pave :

There, smitten by the moonbeam's silver
light,

The waters are both musical and bright;
And to their tune, round the sea-thro- ne ad-

vance
Naiads and Tritons, their light footsteps in

the dance.
N. C R ROOKS,

Jlaltimnrc, June W), 18 10.

NEW GOODS.
HENRY IWTV & CO., have just

received per Ship Mnnn, from New
York, a larp; tarielv of New and I'ash- -

ir

t ii r: i' o i. y n i; s i a n Mar

miuMo Staph.; mid Fancy (IimmI.s (selected
cxpies.-d- y for this market, by a Lady long
resident here), among which may be
found

Plain, Figured Colored, and Flor-
ence Silk Pink, Stamped and other
Satins French Crape Rlaek IJomba-zin- c

Fig-ure- and Satin-Strip- e Shally
Paradise Mousline l)e Laine Plaid

Swiss Muslin Ulack Satin and other
Vestii'.LTs, super quality- - 5- -1 Silk Star
iJlond V-l Silk JJIauk Square Net
Fancy Prints Thibet M. Do Luine,
Silk and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me-

rino, Shally, Pie-nie- , Gauze and Lou-sin- e

Scarfs French Muslin, and Lace
Wrought Collars and Capes Ladies
Open Work Lisle Nose Rlond Quill-
ing IJIack Rlond Footinc Green Lace
Veils -1 Length Kid and White Mo-
hair Gloves Linen Cambric I land life

Ladies Cravats Lisle Edging 131 k
Neck Ties French CulIs-IIeadRa- nds

Victoria Uobes Bonnet Fronts and
Crowns Taffeta, Gauze, Satin,. Silk,
Garniture, Cap, Belt, Plain, Figured,
and Velvet Ribbons, splendid assort-
ment Stay Tapes and Laccts Stav
Racks Steel Rusks Black Silk Frogs

Super White Spool Cotton Hem-ming- 's

Needles Scissors, assorted
Silver Thimbles Strawberry Emeries

Inlaid Shell Card Cases Fancy A-
lmond, Peach and other Soaps Black
silk Braids Piping Cord Linen Fioss
G dozen Pasteboards White Wax
Children's Red and White Worsted
Socks Saddle Cloths German Colo-

gne-Cap Combs German irilver Ta-
ble, Tea and Salt Spoons and Butter
Knives Hair Cloth Seating, Itf, 20
and 22 inch, etc. etc.

Honolulu, March 1st, 1811.

BAKERS FROM CAJVTOJY.
Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sam kKl Mow, good cake and pie
Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf

LADD & Co.
Have for Sale,

30 Bales Brown Cotton,
10 Cases Prints,

1 Do Grass Cloth,
50 Boxes Hyson Tea,
40 " Hyson Skin, "

200 " Congo Souchong Tea.
June, 6. tf.

E. & H. GRUMES,
Have on hand and for sale on reason-

able terms, an assortment of English,
American, and China Goods, among which
may be found the following, viz.

Brown, Blue, White, Cotton and Lin-
en Drills. Cotton Hdkfs. Black, Blue,
and White Linen and Cotton Thread.
Bleached and unbleached American Cot-
tons, dilVerent widths and qualities.

English and French Prints.
Men's and Women's Cotton Hosiery.
India Rubber, Satin, and Cotton Suspend-
ers. Marking Ink, Belt Ribands, Bed-tickin- g,

Sailor Stripes, Black Hats, Mesn'
and Women's Shoes, Brogans, and Calf
skin Boots and Pumps. White Shirts,
with linen and grass cloth bosoms. Pet-
ticoat Robes, Ready made Clothing, Cot-
ton, Nankin, &,cM Tassels, Bonnets,
Hair Brushes, Tortoise Shell Dress Combs.
Wick Yarn, Scotch Plaids, French Mus-
lin Prints.

CHINA (JOODS.
Light Blue Cottons. Souchong, Hy-

son, and Ponchong Teas, Sewing Silk,
Pilue and Yellow Nankins, White Grass
Cloth, Colored and Black Silk Hdkfs,
Grass Cloth Clothing, Muslin.

IIAIIDWA It K.

Shovels. Spades, Knies and Forks.

Jack Knives, Scissors, Pins, Needles,
Gimblets, Padlocks. Butcher Knives, Hat
Pins. Spring Balances, Iron and Brass

Seives, Iron Collee Mills, Percussion
Caps, Braces and Bitts. Sad Irons, Back

i Saws, Nails, assorted, Steelyards, Sheet
Iron, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Wrought and
Cast Iron Tea Kettles, Bake Pans, Tea

(Trays, Jew's Harps, Razors. Hatchets,
j Wood Axes, Spoke Shaves, Adzes, Door
I Locks, Latches, Chest Locks, Sail Nee-d- k.

Fish Hooks, Flints, Looking Glass-

ies, Pistols, Fowling Pieces, 1 Riilc. Iron
Rivets. Brass Nails, Kim Locks, Screw
and Pod Augurs, Guntcr's Scales, Pow-!de- r.

Shot, Gun Locks, G lobe Lanterns,
Collee Roasters; Tin Pots, Tin Pans,
Harness Buckles, assorted, Currycombs,
Rat Traps, Tin Soup Tureens, Files, as- -j

sorted.
STAT I ON KK V.

Memorandum Books, Cargo Books,
Letter Paper, Ruled and plain Cap Paper,
Quills, Wafers, Blue, Black and Red Ink,
Steel Pens, Shipping Papers, and Com-

mercial Blanks.
I, U M 15 E It .

Cedar Logs, Cedar Boards, America!.
Pine Shingles, Koa Boards, Plank and
Shingles, N. W. Rafters, and American
Pine Rafters.

s it n nr. ie s.
Olive Oil, Olives, Mustard, Spanish,

Manila and Macao Cigars, Ground Sage,
SnuH', Tobacco, Stoughton's Elixir, Lem-
on Syrup, Nutmegs, Allspice, Black Pep-
per, Box Raisins, Essence of Spruce and,
Peppermint, Cinnamon, Ground Ginger,
Flour, California Beef, Beans and Peas,
Cut Tumblers, Macaroni, Vermicilla, Cal- -
llorma, American and English Soap, Lu-

cifer Matches, Capers, Ale, Old Port and
Sherry, Cordage, Pails, Buckets, Coarse
and Fine Combs, China Pipes, Beads, Figs,
Lozenges, Molasses, Stone Jars, Violins,
Fine Heavy Blankets, Ship's Windlass,
Jewelry, 1 hemp Cable, Pitch, Rosin, Ar-
row Root, Cutlasses, Soup Ladles, Brit-tann- ia

Tea and Table Spoons, White,
Green and Red Flannel, Red and Blue
Twilled Wool Shirts, Mat Bags, Brooms,
Walking Canes, Axe Handles, Lavender
WTatcr, Shaving Brushes, Handspikes,
Hour and Second Glasses, Jib Hanks,
1 China Bureau, '2 Chain Cables, 2 An-
chors, Filberts, Almonds, Prunes, Muscat
Wine, Mace, Rice, Fancy Chairs, Rattan
Bottoms, Capers, Steel Hoes, American
Pork, Shoe Blacking, English Duck, Fish-
ing Lines, Sewing Twine, Nutmeg Gra-
ters, Spirits Turpentine, Black Paint,
Cayenne Pepper, Razor Straps, Pencil
Cases, Pea Jackets, Ground Verdigris,
Indian Meal, Claret Wine, Cast Steel
Punches, 1 Cook Stove.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. 'Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings, inserting. Fancy
Gauze. Hdkfs. and Scarfs. White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery
Gloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens
Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cot-
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Bins. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
Made Clothing. Wickyarn, kc., kc.

(illOLTIllES.
Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea

Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. umn.Citron. Prunes. Tamarind. Pickles
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Macc. Allspice. Cin-
namon Cloves, fiinfrer. Sage. Repper.
Mustard. Honey. I ohaceo. Cigars. Pipes
Snutr. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Leml
,I,,,,1.S'r,,l,v,.,,ter- - Pale Ale." Stoughton's

H ines, kc.
Sl'.NDKU'S.

Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoo

Blacking. Arrow Root. Kpsom jJ,
Bench Plants. Biace ami Bitts. Cli'j?

i

Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and FrvP.
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axl it
dies. Axes. Adzes. llnfrlinta u- - 7
Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks $

Generally on hand a good assortm
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. o, 1U10.

Por Sale.

tf.

iJA4 The premises in

fitlW olu,M nmv mve(I

--4- I'o.MiNis. Uus desire
property is centrally and pleasantly s;,lla.
ted has an rnlranen from .i:r
streets a small garden, under good cu.
tivat ion good Buildings, etc., and 90

years' unexpired lease of the land.
be sold at a low price, and on a Ion"

credit if applied for soon.
6

For further particulars apply to
PEIRCE & BREWKR.

Dec. 1940. tf

FRESH OOHMT MEAL
By the Barrel, or less quantity, y

on hand and for sale by
E. & u. GRIMES.

Jan. 18. tf.

PEIRCE & BREWER
Commission fWmijaiits,

Honolulu, Island of Onlm,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for

sain on liberal terms, Merchandise impor.
ted from the United States, England,
Chih, and China, and adapted to the

trade of the
NORTH PACIFIC.

They offer to purchase the productions
of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califo-
rnia ; and Bills of Exchange on England,
France, Russia and the United States.

XfADD & Co.
Have for sale.

100 Tons Sugar,
20,000 Galls. Molasses,

2,000 Do. Svrup,
CO Pr. Ox Bows,

J Case Ridinff Saddles,
1 do Paint Brushes,
l Casks Tin. Ware ass'd,

6 Kogrs Cooper's Rivets,
2 Tons Steel, ass'd,

15 Cooking Stoves,
U Coils Eead Pipe,

2 Ions Zinc,
COO lbs. Brass Kettles,

13 Half bbls. Coal Tar,
20 Chal. Coal,

100 Coils Cordage,
200 lbs Sewing Twine,

20 Rolls Canvass,
CO Kegs Paint, assVI,

Sasc Gcr,-'i-
i Tumblers,

U Ke? Tobacco,
Honolulu, June G, 1840. tf.

SALT.100 barrels of Salt for sale by

i. PITMAN 5c SON.
Wi.vl 111

iiiito mi,, , mmm

Terms of the POLYNKKIAftV
Vim.., ... .

Mo in 7 , Hollar, nor annum,

c,,...r. . " :.' lor three inaertioriH ol

0)

iand

I : " '
. A'0"' t(r ohi-1- , roniiMuai.re: more than

u j
1 Vf ! 1 " rf,""rc' for rrt thrc ir--

"Sv oV ?uch ner iiiHcrtinn. H'"1

.uiiSTouJaSjr1"1"' "' knowB

r? r


